De Witt Island, off the south coast of Tasmania, is composed of a folded succession of turbiditic silstone, sandstone and conglomerate, at least 450 m thick. It is probably a correlate of the Mid to Upper Cambrian lronbound Group. Folds are upright, open to tight, and at least two generations are indicated. The broad-scale geomorphology of the island is controlled by the direction of storm waves which have eroded nearly vertical cliffs up to 340 m high on the south shore. Many sea caves are found at the base of the cliffs, particularly on the west and sourh coasts. Cliff retreat has progressively captured the headwaters of the island's two perennial streams. Fluvial processes, controlled by both lithology and structure, bur also showing possible influence from interglacial and glacial stages, have shaped the interior of the island for a long period. Aeolian processes have deposited sand sheets in the island's central basin. Some well-developed pseudokarst systems, including sinkholes, caves, underground drainage and airflows, are related to large rotational slumps on the island's south coast.
INTRODUCTION
De Witt Island is the largest of the Maatsuyker Group of islands, all of which are part of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area. It lies some 6 km south of Louisa Bay, on Tasmania's south coast. The island is broadly triangular in shape, some 3 km across and 6 km 2 in area, with cliffs (250-300 m high to the south) on all sides except a part of the central north coast. The highest parts of the island are located very close to the south coast, and enclose a north facing basin. The island's 340 m summit is located very close to its southermost point.
The island is almost completely forested. Rainforest occurs in the major creek valleys, open mixed forest occurs throughout the north-facing basin, and dense tea-tree forest and wind-pruned coastal scrub occur in the northwest and far west of the island. Tussock and associated vegetation occurs on several very steep coastal slopes in the northwest. Dense, tall bracken fern blankets an area around the small northern estuary, an area which has been repeatedly burnt in the past (White 1981 ) . However, the large size of many of the eucalypts, presence of rainforest vegetation and lack of evidence of charcoal attest to a long period without fire for the eastern half of the island.
Forest soils in the unburnt part of the island are deep, brown and peaty, with a thick litter layer in most areas. The burrowing activities of various seabirds have signifi cantly affected soil development in several areas, particularly around the estuary and on steep slopes in the east, south and northwest.
Bedrock outcrop is generally poor in the island interior. However, exposure is excellent and near-continuous around che coast, although very steep slopes and thick coastal vegetation restrict access. No earth scientist has previously made on-ground observations on De Witt Island.
Previous Geological Observations
Lord (1928) 
BEDROCK GEOLOGY
Three associations have been identified on De Wice Island -a massive siliceous conglomerate, a conglomerate-siltstone association and a micaceous siltstone. A geological map of De Witt Island is shown in figure 1.
Massive Conglomerate
Massive conglomerate occurs as chick, subvercically dipping units in the northeast of De Witt Island, outcropping conspicuously as a broad rib and bluff above Baldy Point.
30-40 mm in diameter have also been noted. Sandstone beds are dark grey, quartz-rich and can be somewhat indurated. The lower few centimetres of sandstone beds, particularly where they overlie conglomerate, tend to be pebbly -perhaps a poorly developed basal grading. At DM478735, several beds of greenish pebbly siltstone are interbedded with grey siltstone, with beds 0.2-0.5 m thick. Pebbles are quartzitic, rarely feldspathic and subangular. Further west, near DM474736, 0.3 m thick graded pebbly sandstone beds or lenses are interbedded or intercalated with siltstone which contains rare subrounded r111"lrt"'71t"p pebbles. Pebble content of beds varies In many places.
The conglomerate units are white and siliceous, with clasts consisting of quartzite, quartz and rare quartz schist. The rock is generally matrix-supported but is clast-supported locally. The clastsare subrounded to subangular, 5-40 mm maximum dimension (modal size varies at different localities) and elongate = 2). Cobble-size clasts occur locally or in some beds, and in these areas the conglomerate tends to be clast-supported (e.g. west of Temple Point and at DM489724). The conglomerate comprises n1assive beds, rarely displaying internal lamination or imbrication, but is sometimes size graded (to pebbly sandstone at DM493725) from 0.5 to more than 5 m thick. At a 1.5 m thick graded conglomerate unit lenses out along strike within 10 m.
The An interbedded succession of siltstone, pebbly siltstone or sandstone and comprises most ofisland (pI. 1). However, within interbedded succession, extensive parts tend to be dominated by a particular lithology. In particular, there are sections in which conglomerate a stratigraphically significant part of the succession 1). Conglomerate also occurs as isolated beds within grained parts of the succession. In broad terms, siltstonesandstone and fine associations <AIJIJUJ.'-'J.J.L and may be able to with more
FIG. 1 -map of De Witt Island. The geomorphological map (fig. 2) see p. encompasses the area indicated by the box.
The rock is white, siliceous conglomerate. It is ofsubrounded clasts of and quartz the latter tending to be the Inore angular. Most of the clasts are somewhat elongated (a:c = 1.5-3) and range in size from 10-80 mm maximum dimension. Rare larger (0.15-0.20 m) subangular quartz schist clasts occur. The matrix consists of sand and fine pebbles.
beds are not discernible at outcrop scale, but a clear imbrication is apparent.
This unit is considered here separately from the conglomerate units within the finer grained succession, discussed on account of its more massive nature, modal clast size and clear imbrication.
However, at in sandstone and orientations are c-rt',nn,n-hT not completely) differential of strata ofvarying resistance and ofzones ofstructural weakness, the overall shape island, the orientation of its cliffs and nature of its coastal deposits result from the overriding of geological controls by powerful coastal processes. These are, in turn, controlled by climatic patterns influencing average storm wave directions.
In some instances, both geological and contemporary geomorphic controls on landforms are overridden by inheritance of patterns established during different climatic or eustatic conditions, which operated earlier in the Cainozoic. For example, at times of glacial low sea levels, the regional base level of erosion would have been well below the present ocean floor in the vicinity of the island (Banks 1993), and all marine processes surrounding the island would have ceased. This would have left only fluvial (and periglacial?) processes operating on that part of the southern highlands which, during interglacials, became isolated by rising sea levels. It is later that the main stream pattern on the island is more to inheritance than to structural control or processes. Cainozoic on the many of the more usual on oceanic islands. These movement and I r d " " r l .... rr is not nplnpt''lII''(T the more massive COlt1g10rrlerate Temple spaced apparent in thick conglomerate but are closely spaced and poorly developed in the thin sandstone and siltstone interbeds. Here also, the surface of a conglomerate dip slope shore platform is spectacularly dissected, grikelike (although the rock is not calcareous) along the joint sets.
tained from the orientations relate structural foliatios.
tt't'",:>nttl'"lt' quartz veins and , , :)\. . .~:'.l""i~c:u..l~.l.lJ at a reasonably extensive sea caves are found around the although weather conditions allowed only a few to be examined in detail. Both active and relict caves are present, some being found up to 3-5 m above present sea level. Sea caves are most common on the island's northwest shore, where storm waves may most effectively exploit the northwest-southeast orientation of the bedding and structure. All of the sea caves are essentially structurally controlled, although in many cases collapse has significantly modified the primary form. Many caves are found in fold hinges, in areas of relatively more erodible rocks and subvertical dips, with roofs and walls composed of more competent units.
Most sea caves contain well-rounded boulder deposits, although in many of the caves examined they were covered by extensive areas of roof collapse. Less collapse is evident in the caves of the sheltered north coast; the large cave at OM487733 possesses an almost complete primary form, with a floor composed entirely of rounded cobbles. One cave examined to the west of Temple Point contained sparse but reasonably massive ferruginous stalactites, as well as a large mass of coralloid speleothems on a conglomerate wall. Their composition has not been determined.
N arrow shore platforms are present on the north shore, although the harder lithologies, in general, remain as steep ridges dividing planed areas of softer rock. Some interesting erosional micro-features are on these including large, knife-edged remnants, where thin beds of hard strata are left following erosion weaker beds, and dendritic channels, which have been deeply cut by ocean swells in well-jointed (pi. 3).
Small, active boulder beaches are most common at the mouths of sea caves on the north shore and at the heads of more sheltered gutters. An apparently fossil cobble beach deposit is found at OM476736. This deposit appears to be approximately m above an active beach and consists of clasts of rounded to subrounded, locally derived rocks in a clayey matrix.
Although the sea bed to the north of the island is essentially sandy, nowhere are the submerged shelfs shallow enough to allow the buildup of sandy beaches. Small sand pockets are found at the mouths of the island's main stream systems at OM 483733 and OM 478737.
Aeolian Processes and Deposits
Aeolian features are common along the north coast. It is assumed that aeolian features on the other, more exposed coasts are soon obliterated by more powerful coastal processes. To some extent, wind appears to be contributing to the erosion of weathered material and unconsolidated deposits along the sparsely vegetated northwest shore. Strong, saltladen winds have prevented the development of more than a sparse vegetation cover, which here consists of stunted heathland and, on the steeper slopes, of a discontinuous cover oftussock grasses. Much weathered siltstone is removed by wind, and alveolar weathering has resulted froin salt crystallisation on exposed, soft rock faces below overhangs, where runoff is not present.
Large sand deposits are a feature of the north-facing basin. They do not form dunes, consisting more of sand sheets overlying fluvially eroded and weathered siltstones. These are now fossil features generally well consolidated by thick growths of bracken fern. They are exploited by Fairy penguins and Short-tailed shearwaters as burrowing sites. This activity incorporates a large amount of fern breakdown in the sand, producing deep organic A horizons in the soil profile. It is possible that this extensive burrowing activity may have reduced any primary dune forms to the more continuous surface present today. It is likely that these deposits were emplaced during Late Pleistocene-early Holocene times, when banks of sand to the north of the island were mobilised and exposed. by fluctuating sea levels. Similar sand sheets and bioturbation effects on soil physics and chemistry are described by Pemberton (1991) from nearby Maatsuyker Island.
Fluvial Landforms and Deposits
De Witt Island is the only one of the south coast islands to possess perennial streams. Two main stream systems are found there, although each contributes only a few tens of Ii tres/sec discharge even at peak flow. The water is particularly deeply stained by organic complexes, derived from longunburned forest peat soils and as a result of drainage from extensive rookeries of seabirds, which are continually incorporating organic materials into quickly draining sandy soils by burrowing activities. First impressions of this area suggested that it was, in fact, a true karst area and led to early speculations that there n1ay be dolomite on the island. Large closed depressions, of similar size and form to truly karstic depressions, and cave entrances with significant air movement more closely resemble the outward form of true karst than those in similar pseudokarst areas more commonly asssociated with dolerite slump blocks (e.g. Sharples 1995).
The Temple Point site is found in a sandstone and conglomerate unit bounded to the northeast by a band of coarse siliceous conglomerate ( fig. 1) . The pseudokarst is located at an altitude of approximately 250 m, in the head rlalro..rt1I1rt""llnln to the sea, the streams rr. 'n,r,prrrp north coast where a wide of 
